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(NAPSA)—Enjoying the great
outdoors is a fun and healthy way
to spend the warmer months. Be
certain to make safety a priority
when you are planning and par-
taking in any outdoor excursion. 

Here are some helpful tips on
braving the great outdoors:

• Plan your hiking and camp-
ing trip carefully. Find out as
much as you can about where you
are going, including any hazards
or obstacles.

• Be mindful of the sun. Use
UV blockouts, UV protective
swimwear and minimize exposure
when the sun is strongest, be-
tween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

• Watch for signs of heat ex-
haustion, such as cool, moist skin;
headaches; pale skin; irrational
behavior; nausea; vomiting and
unconsciousness. Drink plenty of
liquids to avoid dehydration.

• Wear sunglasses that block
99 to 100 percent of all UV light—
wraparound sunglasses are best,
because they are shaped to keep
light from shining around the
frames and into the eyes.

• Put meat into a cooler when
traveling. Meat juices can easily
leak onto pre-prepared foods, so
package with this in mind. Place
the meat on the bottom of the
cooler, away from ready-to-eat food.

• Keep campsites as clean as
possible. Birds and animals can be
sources of food poisoning bacteria,
so don’t leave food and utensils
lying about.

• When hiking, camping or
enjoying any outdoor activity,
always remember to pack a first
aid kit; flashlight; antibacterial
disposable hand wipes; a map of
the area; two or three liters of
water per person; fire starter;
knife; extra food; compass; addi-
tional clothing and sunglasses.

• Cover as much skin as possi-
ble to prevent tick and other

insect bites, as well as exposure to
poisonous plants.

• Protect yourself from biting
insects with a DEET-based insect
repellent, such as Ultrathon insect
repellent from 3M. Ultrathon
repellent is available in both a
lotion and aerosol spray, and pro-
vides protection for a minimum of
eight hours. For more information,
visit www.ultrathon.com.

• Use a lightweight stove for
cooking and consider using a
candle lantern instead of a camp-
fire. If you must build a fire, do
so on bare ground, stone or other
fire-safe areas. Make certain the
fire is far away from flammable
items including your tent, trees
or dry grass. Always put your
fire out completely before leaving
the area.

• When swimming, know your
limitations and stay within
them—don’t try to keep up with a
stronger swimmer. Swim in super-
vised areas only.

• When boating or fishing,
carry basic safety equipment—life
jackets (make sure they are Coast
Guard-approved) for each person
on board, a throwable personal
flotation device, tow line, extra
paddle/oar, a bailing device, a dis-
tress signal (whistle), and a fire
extinguisher.

Tips To Help You Enjoy The Great Outdoors

When outdoors, be sure to
bring along a long-lasting insect
repellent for added protection.

Welcome, Web Slinger
(NAPSA)—This summer, mil-

lions of kids will get tangled up in
the action and entertainment of
the new Spider-Man movie. How-
ever, fans can now get a jump on
the web-slinging excitement with
a series of books based on the film.

Now available from Harper-
Festival, the series includes:

• Spider-Man: The Movie Story
Book ($7.99), packed with color
photos from the film.

• Spider-Man: The Adventures
of Spider-Man ($4.99), a junior
novelization that recounts the full
story of Peter Parker ’s transfor-
mation into Spider-Man. Features
an eight-page, full-color insert of
images from the movie.

• Spider-Man: Spider Bite
($4.99) depicts Peter Parker ’s
transformation from geeky high
school student into one of the
greatest superheroes of all time.

• In Spider-Man: Your Friendly
Neighborhood Spider-Man ($4.99),
Spider-Man foils bank robberies,
catches jewel thieves and makes
the front page of The Daily Bugle.

• I Am Spider-Man ($3.99) has
the inside scoop on what it’s like
to be a superhero.

• In Spider-Man Saves the Day
($3.99), Spider-Man makes the
city safer for everyone—except the
bad guys.

To learn more about the books,
which are available at bookstores,
visit www.harperchildrens.com.
For more information on the
upcoming Spider-Man movie, visit
www.sony.com/Spider-Man.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’ve in-
stalled a low-voltage lighting sys-
tem that needs electricity or you
simply like to power your weed
whacker on the weekends, the
solution to safely plugging into an
outdoor electrical outlet is much
the same.

The best strategy is to install a
“while-in-use” weatherproof recep-
tacle cover on your outdoor out-
lets—to protect your home and
family members from electric
shock. What’s more, a 2002 revi-
sion to the National Electric Code
makes these outlet covers a
requirement in all residential
applications and most commercial
applications.

“Everyone knows that moisture
and outdoor electrical outlets
don’t mix,” says Bruce Oellerich of
Intermatic Inc., a manufacturer of
energy controls and home safety
and security products. “But not
everyone knows that they should
have weatherproof receptacle cov-
ers to protect electrical equipment
that’s plugged into outdoor electri-
cal receptacles during inclement
weather.”

Moisture seeping into the
receptacle can increase the risk of
electrical shock for anyone who
touches the connection. A weath-
erproof receptacle cover is an
effective and worry-free way to
protect outdoor electrical connec-
tions from rain and snow.

Easy to install, a weatherproof
receptacle includes a plastic cover,
base, gasket and mounting hard-
ware along with inserts that
enable the device to be used with
either a standard duplex, decora-
tor style or GFCI (ground fault
circuit interrupter) receptacle. 

Intermatic’s models are avail-
able with clear covers. The advan-
tage of a clear cover is that it
allows the user to see the plug
before opening the cover and
determine if flying insects have
built a nest inside. 

In addition, a new die-cast metal
cover intended for use in high-

abuse areas such as schools is now
offered. These lockable models fea-
ture a 31⁄8'' deep cover that accom-
modates both large and small
plugs. Moisture is prevented from
entering the receptacle, because
the receptacle cover and gasket
completely enclose both the plug
and receptacle. Users can plug one
or two power cords into the cover at
once; the cords exit at the bottom of
the unit.

Weatherproof receptacle covers
can be obtained at hardware
stores, home centers, discount
outlets and full-service garden
supply stores. A wide variety of
models are available, including
jumbo size receptacle covers that
accommodate extra-large plugs or
transformers. When comparing
models, make sure the one you
choose meets the National Electri-
cal Code requirements and is UL
listed and NEMA 3R rated.

For additional information
about weatherproof receptacle
covers, contact: Intermatic Inc.,
Intermatic Plaza, Spring Grove,
IL 60081-9698. E-mail address:
intermatic@intermatic.com. Web
site: www.intermatic.com.

Avoid Electric Shock With Weatherproof Receptacle Covers

Weatherproof receptacle cov-
ers help reduce the risk of electri-
cal shock from outdoor outlets
that may be wet.

(NAPSA)—By recognizing there
is a problem, steps can be taken to
solve it. That is the premise behind
a recent survey which found that
half of the more than 3,000 teen
boys and girls, ages 13 to 19 who
responded, experienced physical
threats or were pushed in a mean
way in the past year. Even more
alarming is that bullying, once
thought of as a problem specific to
boys, is also widespread among
girls. In fact, of the half that
reported threats and violence, 44
percent were girls. The survey was
conducted by Secret Anti-perspi-
rant and seventeen.com for the
Secret to Self-Esteem Program. 
Bullying Threatens Self-Esteem

Bullying, an aggressive behav-
ior that has potential to cause
physical or psychological harm to
the recipient, can include name-
calling, teasing, verbal threats,
social exclusion and pushing. Key
examples revealed by the survey:

• Girls are more likely to expe-
rience verbal abuse such as being
teased about their appearance (64
percent of the girls versus 58 per-
cent of boys) and have false rumors
spread about them (72 percent of
girls versus 60 percent of boys).

• Boys were more often targets
of physical aggression such as
being beaten up (11 percent of
boys versus six percent of girls)
and having property destroyed (46
percent of boys versus 31 percent
of girls).

How do teens cope with bully-
ing? The survey revealed that 22
percent of girls and 13 percent of
boys call a friend for support. The

major difference: Only five per-
cent of girls compared to 19 per-
cent of boys would seek support
from an adult. 

Dr. Ann Kearney-Cooke, Ph.D.,
Director of the Cincinnati Psy-
chotherapy Institute and a lead-
ing expert on adolescent issues
said, “Through my experience
with teenagers, I’ve learned that
day-to-day acts of bullying and
victimization have become a fre-
quent problem in many schools
across the country. Building self-
esteem in teenagers is the pri-
mary factor in the prevention of
bullying behaviors—for the bullies
as well as the victims.” 

Dr. Kearney-Cooke and the
Secret to Self-Esteem Program
are using the survey findings to
create a curriculum which helps
girls build a healthy sense of
self-esteem.

To find out more about Secret to
Self-Esteem, visit www.secret.com. 

An Alarming Increase In Bullying Among Girls

As par t  o f  the  se l f -es teem 
curriculum created by noted
pschotherapist, Dr. Ann Kearney-
Cooke, Tae Kwon Do World
Champion Lynnette Love teaches
teen girls how physical strength
can help boost self esteem.

The phrase “down in the
dumps” is thought to derive from
the Dutch word domp which
means haze or dullness.

In music, a sixteenth note is
also called a “semiquaver.”




